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II ,LLARID'S VISIT.

Tite Twin Cities are uniting. In 1885
they sent rival deputations to meet Mr.
Villard, but this time they met him uni-
tedly. Mr. Villard said to them: "We
are constructing and have constructed
during the past twelve months a cut-off
line of the Northern Pacific, which will
reduce the distance to the great mining
camp of Butte City to the extent of 128
miles, and will give St. Paul and Minne-
apolis the shortest railroad line to that
important centre. We are building what
might he called a cut-of line from near
Missoula on the main line to the Coeur
d'Alene silver regions, which line will, 1
am sure, open new avenues of trade for
the Twin Cities. Prestdent Oakes, who
has, as mrst of you are aware, beento the
Pacific coast recently, has brought back
with him a very large construction pro.
gramme. I have been going over It with
him during the last few days, and I am
quite sure that the entire programme will
be carried out. The programme means
the construction of an entire new system
of tributary lines in southeastern, south-
ern and southwestern Washington. We
have spent some twelve millions of dol-
lars within two years in constructing
branches, and I do not hesitate to say that
in the next five years we shall spend from
fifty to sixty millions more. This is as
much as was spent under my administra-
tion of the Northern Pacific during my
palmiest days, and as previous expendi-
tures have proved, If I may so express it,
great fertilizers, great producers of
wealth not only for the people along the
lines but for those of the two cities, I am
sure the same effect will be felt again.
So much for the doings of the railsoad
enterprise."

Ml'.Villard haddoubtlessin mind some
Montana branches when he made these
remarks.

~lr. Villard added that the Meeker
island acleule did not turn out as he ex-
pected. Instead of 25,000 horse-power
only 0,000 of 7,000 could be derived from
that place. But he promised that cen-
tral power stations to diffuse electricity
shall be founded in each of the Twins.

TuL. Northwest Magazine for April,
comes freighted with much information
from the pen of Col. Smalley and his
staff. The article on Eastern Washing
ton and Northe n Idaho, by Col. Smalley
is a model of descriptive writing and con.
tains just the facts which the great home-
less public seek. Spokane Falls is illus
trated splendidly. There is no"Bird's
Eye View" among the pictures to make
people suppose that the city was com-
posed of a few rows of shacks.

Some extracts are given from the re-
port of J. 1'. Fanning, "who is one of the
foremost authorities on water powers in
the Unilted States." He estimates the
the water-power at 20,807 gross horse.
powers.

M•r. Fanning says that "20,000 horse
power ha. the possibility of becoming a
splendid property. That portion of the
water plower already developed at Min
neaponli is not greater than this, yet the
city gathered about It, has during the
last decade doubled itself at the rate of
once in four years and now aggregates
2(H1,000 population. Holyoke, with its
great paper and machine manufacturing
industries, uses 17,000 horse-power. Man-
chester, Lowell and Lawrence, the great
cotton manufacturing cities of New
England, use each their maximum of
10.,100 horse-power and are rapidly sup-
plementing them with steam-power and
their respective mills and mill yards
cover more than a hundred acres in each
city."

tMr. Fanning considers that "cheap
power is the potent influence that will
stimuiate immigration into and produc-
tion in all this great area and make its
railway lines busy bringing in the
raw materials and distributing it,
manufactured goods." He observes "that
its nearest rivals, Great Fulls and Helena,
are 400 miles easterly across the Rockies,
and the Pacific coast cities are 400 miles
westerly." The inference is plain from
this that Great Falls, with her enormous
available water power, will faroutdo Spo-
kane Falls, [with -20,807 horse power.]
Niagara Falls, and all other falls.

Tolr ."organs" that defended the pro-
posed duty on hides and the high rateb
on sugur ought now be in a bad way,
since McKinley has gone back on them.
But the genuine "organ" is not consistent,
It defends whatever the party does right
or wrong.

Toe Warhorse and the Cayuse are
stalled in the Senate. They are branded
FRA I) on the forehead, shoulder, hip,
rump and sides, so plainly that the
whole country can see it and so deeply
that it will never be eradicated.
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HAVE YOU SEEN THEM ?
If not call at our store and ask to see.

The Latest tyles in Fancy I
They are the nobbiest things out and equal to any Custom Work in Fit, Make and Trimmings.

A full and complete line of Furnishing Goods, Shirts and Underwear. Agent for the Miller S2 lHa
Stone Block, Central-- -:- C...L Great Falls, MoT~

Stone Block, Central Avenue, - - - - - - - - - Great Falls, Moni

MIO880ULA'S NEW MAYOR.

Great Falls feels personal interest in
the election of William J. Kennedy as
mayor of Missoula. Mayor Kennedy is
uncle of our esteemed fellow-citizen, W.
J. Kennedy, who takes a turn at politics
himself. Appended is a sketch from the
Missoula Gazette, which shows how
closely connected Mayer Kennedy has
been with this region.

William J. Kennedy was born in Ohio
on August 18, 1885, and raised on a farm
there, but quitted that life at an early age
to enlist in the army, joining the Tenth
U. 8. infantry, and serving his country
for five years. In 1860 he went to Call.
forma and mined along the banks and
bars of the old Feather river. In 1861
he proceeded to the Oro Fine omines in
W. T., and in 18863 came through by the
Elk City and Florence trail to Fort Ben-
ton. From that point he paid a visit to
old friends in the eastern states via the
Missouri. The following year he return-
ed to Fort Benton and started out on a
prospecting exprdltlon, taking on'y afew
days provisions with him, as he expected
to return soon. However, he did not get
back as quickly as he intended-in fact,
did not get back until the spring of 1885,
having lived some five months on buffalo
meat straight, and had been nearly frozen
to death. He went to Silver City, pros.
pecting, and then to Virginia City, from
which point he went to Omaha for his
family. Returning with them to Helena,
lie took up a ranch on the Prickly Pear,
which is still called Kennedy's ranch.

In 186688 Mr. Kennedy sold out his ranch
and went to Benton, where he kept a ho-
tel. Not getting paid for his ranch ac-
cording to promise he determined to re-
occupy it in 1867. On his return to his
ranch with his wifeandonechildtheywere
surprised and captured by the Indians on

k hill near the Dearborn, who took a vote
whether they should kill them or not.
The result of the vote was a tie. Through
the vote and the influence of a half breed
who knew the Kennedys they were al-
lowed to go free. A man was murdered
at the very same place the following day
by the same band of Indians. In 1871 he
came to Missoula, where he has been en-
gaged in ranching and in the hotel busi.
ness. Mr. Kennedy was married to Miss
Lizzie Swaney in Richland county, Ohio,
Dec. 14,18862. His brave, excellent wife
was the first white woman to traverse the
Upper Missouri in a mackinaw, which
adventurous feat she fearlessly performed
in the summer of 1865.

NEIHART AND BARKER.

IT does credit to the Neihart miners
that they welcomed the railroad surveyors
smd gave them every facility in their
power for locating the road right into the
heart of the camp. The track may be
open for traffic by the 4th of July. We
hope that the claims of Barker will like-
wise receive speedy attention. Both
camps will be great ore producers and
will provide abundant traffic for the two
branches that will diverge at Monarch.

DEMuooATIC congressmen are deliber-
ating whether they ought propose a sub
stitute for the McKinley tariff bill. They
ought not. The senate alone will reject
any bill because it is democratic. Let
the republicans bear the full responsibil-
ity for the new tariff bill, if it is ever
passed. It is the broad principle of re-
lief from needless taxation which the
democrats in congress should defend and
uphold.

LORRN FLETCHER has not lost his cyni-
cal wit. He was asked lately if the re-
publicans would be elected in St. Paul.
'I don't know that" he replied, "but It
will be in Minneapolis, provided one
thing is done." "What?" "Provided a
fool killer is appointed to knock in the
head some sily republicans who are say-
ing it will not be. I have recommended
the appointment of one to the city coun-

ToHE Inter Mountain is sick unto death.
its columns on Monday bore evidence of
the deadly pallor and decrepitude that
has befallen the once arrogant sheet.
John B. Read should incribe over his
desk: "Cease to do evil; learn to do well"
He should unburden his mind of all he
knows of the state steal and henceforth
serve the people. It pays better than to
serve cliques.

IEC'II•TARY PROCTOR has ordered that
troops he withdrawn from eight western
posts, including Fort Maginnis. In time
Fort Shaw will be abolished and the land
adjoining be thrown open for settlement.
The Indian has ceased to be a cause of
anxiety to the war department and no
longer determines where military posts
must be.

TrI-: Red Lodge Picket says the
"democratic party of Montana is demor-
alized." Joe Davis of Helena and Dr.
Leavitt of Butte don't think so. For a
"demoralized" party it ltas done well at
Helena, Bozeman, Butte, Missoula and
ARneonda. We fear the Picket is off
duty. lie is out of the swim.

TirE funeral of Samuel J. Itandall was
simple and solemn, as became his honor-
able, guiltless career. His mourners
were many for they comprise the Ameri-
can people whom he served so well and
falthfully.

Tox. PowER drev the long straw and
ts entitled to misrepresent Montana until
1805, unless he has the common decency
to resign. Thus has fate begun to punish
eanders already for his mnlsdeeds.

THE BUTTE RACES.

The spring meeting opened in Butte
on Monday with the races for the mayor-
alty and Aldermanic stakes. There were
two entries for the former, which was
won after a spirited contest. Appended
is a summary:

Butte mayoralty stakes. Free for all.
One heat over the entire course:
1. TheP oplesV nltna........... .......... let
2. The Republican Machine' Leavitt'...... td

Vathton was the favorite in the betting
at the start. After some trouble about
nominations a good start was made.
Valiton led from the start. Leavitt balk-
ed at the Precinct 84 hurdle and met
with another mishap in riding over the
People's Rights. Valiton, well pivoted
by the Miner, made a splendid race and
came in under the wire amid enthusi-
astic applause. Leavitt followed in bad
form, hie jockey, Inter Mountain, being
badly used up. Valiton was the favorite
in the betting. He was backed by Right,
Justice and the People. Leavitt who,
cdrried heavy weight, was backed by
Fraud, Corruption, Plunder, and the
knaves and Thugs of Precinct 84 notri
riety. The winners in the aldermanic
contest were all except one, from the
democratic stable. The six were well
mounted and broke the Butte record.
The jockey Read was thrown early in the
race and carried off the field badly dis-
abled. Mantle's stable made a bad show-
ing. It IP reported that he will retire
from the turf.

McKINLEY h
as 

backed down and
placed hides again on the free list. So
much for the deep concern which he
professed for the stock-owners. Blaine
intended that this proposed dutyon hides
should aid his reciprocity scheme, but the
shoe manufacturers would not humor
the secretary of state to that extent.
They could not afford to have their busi-
ness disturbed for the sake of diplomatic
experiments. It is reported that McKin-
ley has also thrown the sugar duties
overboard, with the exception of those on
refined sugars. He has done this to make
people believe that he is reducing the
revenue considerably. There are other
duties which the country could spare
better than those on sugar which a're not
felt by consumers.

GREAT FALLe should have lawns in
large number. The residence lots ad-
mit of ample space for them. The Pio-
neer Press.gives this useful advice for
putting lawns in good order: "Lawns
that have become worn out, and where it
is not convenient or desirable to renew
them by plowing up, maybe greatly bene-
fited by runniar a light harrow over, if
the surface is large, or by a sharp steel
rake for smaller areas, after starring the
surface by such means judiciously, so as
not to severely hurt the roots. Lawn
grass should then be sown, after harrow-
tmg or raking, using about half the
quantity required for new lawns. After
sowing, the surface should be harrowed
or raked over and finally rolled or beaten
down."

AN elaborate scheme has been develop.
on paper in Helena for stock-yards,
slaughter-houses and meat-packing. We
hope it will realize, but we have mis-
givings. It is at Great Falls amid the
great ranges that such an establishment
ought to be founded. By doing so need-
less expense would be saved and the
dressed meat dealers might be able to
send that product to the east, In compe-
tition with the meat which Chicago sends
to St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth. We
have here water and cattle. We will
soon have a very large home market.

IN Chicago the strike goes on with in-
dications that over a hundred thousand
people willbe thrown out of employment.
The carpenters and joiners ask 40 cents
per hour for eight hours work instead of
85 cents per hour as heretofore, The
carpenters' union is composed of 561
branches with a membership of 78,000.
In Chicago where the carpenters began
the eight hour labor strike, the union has
7,000 members. It is to be hoped for the
benefit of all concerned thata satisfactory
settlement will soon be made.

SENAToR Clark for such he rightfully
is sent the following telegram to James
A. Murray the chairman of the city demo-
cratic central committee:

WAsamNnTON, April 15.-James A.
Murray: I congratulate you and the
democratic party. Extend my sincere
thanks to Kenyon, Lynch, Dawson, John-
ston, Casey, McDermott and others, and
especially to the poet who sent me the
glorious news of your victory. The re-
sult is a significant rebuke to those who
rob the people of their constitutional
rights. W.A. CLAnK.

These sentiments have the right ring.

WE hereby, in the name of KingAqua-
rius, the same whose home is in the
Giant spring near the city of Great Falls,
do proclaim Alderman Billy McDermott
of Butte the poet laureate of Montana.
Let him be obeyed and respected accord-
ingly.

PRECAUTIONS should be taken against
prairie fires such as are reported from
Chinook, where the fire came within half
a mile of town. Strict as is the law, no
one can tell of a conviction for causing
carelessly a prairie fire.

RoonD ISLAND has joined the demo.
cratic procession. There is hope now for
Vermont and Maine. South Dakota also
shows signse of unrest under prohibition.
She will vote on woman sufrage next
fall and may reject it and the republican
4acket~

THE CRIME COMPLETED.

By a vote of 80 to 24 the United bateas
senate has declared that Sanders and
Power are entitled to represent Montana
in that body. The said 80 senators
have placed on record an infamous lie.

Their votes admit the claimante to
membership, but they can never make
them rightfully members. They can
never give them a clear title. As well
might the 88 senators declare Benedict
Arnold entitled to public respect as
strive to convince the people of Montana
that Wilbur Sanders procured admis-
sion to the senate by rightful means.

Sanders played his part adroitly. He
planned with consvmmate skill every step
in the crime. When he found that the
people had declared against him a they
had done so often before, he began the
plot which was consummated yesterday,
in the face of manly eloquent protests
from demrcratic senators which impart
lustre to defeat and render it more honor.
able than any distinction which Hoar and
his accomplices could confer.
Clark and Maginnis have acted with

becoming dignity throughout. They
have proved worthy of the trust which
the people of Montana reposed in them.
Their manly conduct has nerved the
electol's arm at Helena, Butte and Mis-
souls. She people will see that the great
wrong is righted. The day of retribu-
tlon is near.

Tua man who would propose to build
a stone wall along the Atlantic coast to
keep back the sea would be deemed a
lunatic. Yet such a wall is no more
needed than the high duties which Mc-
Kinley would put on barley, potatoes,
onions, cabbages, hay, hops, beans, peas,
poultry and vegetables in general. When
we cannot raise all these things cheaper
than other countries, it will be time to
liquidate and shut up shop.

BLAINE'e reciprocity scheme seems to
be knocked higher than a kite by the
new hide and sugar deal. He has now
nothing to offer the American states by
way of reciprocity except ftee wool.
But as the Argentine republic is the only
great. wool producer, free wool would
not concern Mexico or the other repub-
lics. The Harrison faction will not al-
low Mlaine to become too prominent un-
til after 1892; then he may expand as
much as he flkes.

HmalaNA, Butte, Anaconda and Mis-
soula shine brightly on the democratic
banner. They have all rebuked the state
stealers and will do so again next No-
vember.

PRscINcv 84 did it on Monday and It
will keep doing it until the last political
thief shall sleep a troubled sleep in a
dishonored grave.-Butte Miner.

G•Biantr. MILES has fairly earned prc-
motibn to the rank of major general. His
militart record is long and creditable.

What It Costa
Mus e carefully considered by the great
majdrity of people, in buying even ne-
cessitbs of life. Hood's Sarsaparilla
comsmnds itself with special force to the
great Riddle classes, because it combines
positil economy with great medicine
powe It is the only medicine of which
cantly be said "100 Doses for One
Dolls " and a bottle taken according to
direconas will average to last a month.

Fo rheumatism there is nothnlug bet-
ter tln Chambertalo's Pali Balm. I he
prom relief it affords is alone worth
many es Its cost, which is but fifty
cents er bottle. Many very bad cases
have bn permanently cured by it. For
sale hbLapeyre Bros.

Peoill wonder and ask how do you
come tube doing such a good busiteess
so soon We reply that we sell goods
the oheat and aim to keep the finest
of good Strain Bros., Second street.

The I gest stock of fresh candies in
the cit

1yall hand made, at Wells andBuschs.

SLEE ESS NIGHTS. made miserable
by that t rible cough. Shiloh's Cure is
remedy r you. For sale by Lapeyre
Bros.
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esmelatin the glenda of the nek, pro.
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mostgene all diseases or atections,tor
very few mare ntirely es fronmt

""It CURED
the remak cures it huas accomplished,
ota whena medicines have failsled, hra
proven its be a potent ant peesllr
medicine fu• dsisae. Some ef thes
euresar•reall ertl. Ityonsulspefom
Sseroula, be try Hood's Sarsaparlla.

HMy dlaghter was atBlted wllsthsrof-
Ulmaseoraeneok thetimealsewasamtlaacs
old tll she six years f age. Imsp
r smed inber n, andi of th atesr
grwimrgtotbhes a pigsiegg' eme
aranagseorefr aerthreer ars. Wepgre
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e.N. gem- • Is to o
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O(ILY PERFECT

Fr sile by J. U. OAUNT. l"d Fils.
City llrote-Shoei tng on Iur

a"hoEMB SEp thatthe oatmena of primet

SHOINORI, 4.
ranteed b gufour natonl banks of ew Or

oang, and the tickets are signed by the altdent

GEO. D. GRAY.
Shop oppoan ltto e Park Thet•ed r

reoognse d in the highest oourt; thereforebe

Swrell be im on Great Falnon s about
the 15th of ApR the ril withe OURt

OAR LOADS of FRESH COWS
Just rsuitedifor fa tikely use. Don't

buy untl yeu see these.
Web us O

tt
y IsOs ILan P MECT

eet,
Ir sall by J. GreGAUNT. Feat Flls.bu

Maker a Specialty of C•rns, Quar
Cacfk, Thrush and other diseases of the

SHORINGT, 8 4A .
tu First-clue work guaranteed. Snho

ing gentlemen's drivers specialty..
GEO. D. GRAY.

ESTABLISHED 184 -

GREAT FALLS LUMBER ::CI
zzeA. a}vllr .ir ansasii 04 com'hcoNlg + skr,,3' wit

wU KAoID oramau3 Afl a k In e0Ac , EILDm 09

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Sldiigt Finished Lumber. lath and lhingles.
ALSO NALIUNS In

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lnambe, aa, Doora, etc. Fixrcaum 0. Cledmr ahi

always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Otui k tilled direct from th i1 fired.

. AR0 WARE.
HOTOHKISS * HAWKINS

HAVE TIB V aIEW ASB0 T oF:

Shelf, Building an v fe
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING -. mod m a apiyeation. A blinds .o! SLtHBING A

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDiER.ca as eml iaa Stone bloaC, Vantal Avn

ALEX R. LAPEYRE]Efiag APEYR

LAPEYE2 1RO8 .,
w ai aETr A YLto Ltuoi

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals. Tt Aticles, Paint and
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall PapeirI Mi•ity, "e., ". .

Preaasriptlons a Specialty. rI f da Receive Proplpt Attenlo

A. M. HOLTUr 1reuidenth. I 1A. Hotraa, Vice-Preslidaent. J. W. MoLagou, Meitaye.Treasr

CHARLES WEONER, QrOdfti a1 r

HOLTZ L.M CtO.Bt 

ara a l naftal stue,oBio

IN CONNECTIN GexAT FALLiS PLANINGr MIL.

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shinnles, Lath, Doo
Windows, Lime and Building M~t~tal

D. M. F MlNY i o.

r~ Mas : t ad now.
0 o6" of suNlt JO 0 SEPH o 1lW. 80N
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Sand Coulee Property
FOR 8ALE.

Hotel and aloon property for iale. Arare chance to buy a paying tunmoese.Addreas
JOSEPH HOWSON,

Sand Coulee, Mont.

MINERS' HALL,
•AND OOULEE MONT.
Leased at reasronable rates for concerts,balls, celebratIons, etc. HS a seating

capacity of about .00
1m l e..m, PRph

FRANK ' 090OMB,

Contractorand Buildr.
Brick, Lime and Cement for alae

Great Falls, Mont.

PusI. kiw Clleedele =llU1

SUPERIOR, JR
No. 902 Dominlon Stad-Book-

This animal is a bright bay withb
black points. He weighs 1,800 lb..,
and has superior action. Will stpad
during the season at Pence's atables
and at Nelson Bros' ranch, Portage
Conles. For terms addres

NULSON aROQ.,
P..Q.6Beg 1- ea.t FaiUo
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